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THE DYliAlIIOlllETER OF THE GREAT CAPTIVE BALLOON 

AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION. 

Mr. Henry Giffard's great balloon at the Paris Exhibition 
possesses many peculiar and interesting points. The gen
eral construction of the balloon, its valves, and many of its 
appurtenances have been described in a former number. 

The dynamometer which unites the balloon to 
the cable is suspended in the center of the space 
surrounded by the annular gallery of the car. It 
is formed of two steel cylinders, united by light stce) 
iIOw springs. Four vertical dials indicate by means 
of hands the amount of traction in kilogrammes to 
which the dynamometer is subjected. The aerial 
"oyag-ers may at any time know the excess ofascen
sional power of the balloon by inspecting either of 
the dials. 

_ .•. -

New EngineerIng Inventions. 

IMr. E. A. Hayes, of New York city, has patented 
an improved Covering for Steam Boilers. This cov· 
ering is of felt or other fabric applied to the exterior 
surfaces of steam boilers and various parts of steam 
engines for the purpose of protecting them from 
cold and preventing condensation of steam. The 
principal object of the invention is to provide means 
for using the covering again after it has been reo 
moved from the boiler. 

An improved Turbine Wheel and Gate-operating 
Mechanism has been patented by Messrs. Uriah S. 
Sheffer and William H. Sheffer, of York, Pa. Thi� 
invention consists in constructing the wheel with a 
conical upper plate, a conical lower plate, and radial 
partitions forming buckets converging downwardly 
and toward the center of the wheel, the said part'l' 
tions being extended downwardly to form curved 
buckets at t.he }toint of discharge. This invention 
also consists in a novel arrangement of mechaDlsm 
for operating the gates. 

Messrs. Robert Deeley and John Turl, of New 
York city,lmve patented an improved Portable Rail· 
way, which is designed especially for use upon sugar 
plantations for hauling the cane from the field to the 
mill. It may be used for various other purposes 
where a temporary track is required. 

An improved Hock Washer for Oil Wells has been 
patented by Messrs. Frank Jcannerat and Lewis E. 
Simons, of Edenburg, Pa. The object of this in 
vention is to provide a means of keeping open the 
apertures in the well tubing through which oil is 
sues for the purpose of washing the rock and pre· 
venting the accumulation of paraffine. It consists 
in a spring carrying a pin, which projects through 
the aperture in the well tubing, and in a ball or en
largement on the valve rod, which engages the 
spring and eause8 the pin to make an outward movement 
for each stroke of the valve rod. 

Messrs. William H. Wilder and Charles W. Conant, of 
Gartiner, Mass., have patented an illJproved Car Brake, 
which is so constructed as to enable t.he brake to be applied 
with much more force than ordinarily constructed brakes. 

Mr. Maximilian Jacker, of Mar· 
quelle, Mich., has patented an im. 
proved Hoisting Machine, which 
consists in a single differential fric
tion brake, applied to the winding 
drum, in connection with gearing, 
in such a manner that the starting, 
stopping, and reversing of the drum 
are accomplished by manipUlation 
of the one brake, and this is done 
without interfering with the opera· 
tion of any other winding drum 
which may be operated from the 
sallle main shaft. 

Mr. John B. Deeds, of Terre 
Haute, Ind., is the inventor of an 
improved lI<Iachine for Starting or 
Moving Railroad Cars upon the 
track. It is so constructed that 
it may be conveniently operated by 
a hand I ever to move one car apart 
from another without the necessity 
of going in between them, and it 
will allow of a full throw or move
ment of the hand lever, even while 
the cars arc dose together. 

l\Ir. Richard T. Pascali, of New 
York eity, has d('vise!1 nn improved 
Steam Trap, which consists in a 

casing containing a spherical cor
rugated sheet metal float, and hav
i ng a strainer for pI' even ting the 
entrance of dirt, and provided with 
a balanced discharge valve. It has 
a device for lifting the float inde· 
pendently of the action of the water, 
and also a guard placed above the 
float, to carry the water that enters 
the trap to the side of the casing. 

Mr. Louis Leypoldt, of New York 
city, has patented an improved Rail
road Rail for elevated and Rurface 
railroads, by which the annoying 

J Citutific �mtricau. 
noise caused by the contact o f  wheels and rails may be 
avoided or deadened. 

Mr. John J. Tonkin, of Richmond, Va., has patented an 
improved Gauge Cock for determining the water level in 
steam boilers. It consists in constructing the axial portion 
of the cock in such form that it shall fulfill itself the func· 
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Experlmeots with Fog Sigoais. 

Professor Henry Morton, President of the Stevens Insti
tute of Technology, at Hoboken, was appointed by Presi
dent Hayes, upon the recommendation of Secretary Sher
man, to fill the vacancy in the Lighthouse Board, caused 
by the death of Professor Henry. At the first meeting of 

the Board after Professor Morton's appointment, 
he was elected Ohair man of the Committee upon 
Experiments. During the summer the work of the 
committee was carried on in connection with fog 
signals, off the coast of Maine. The Professor was 
accompanied by Admiral Rodgers, General Duane, 
Commander Picking, Lieutenant Emery, and Com
mander Walker. The three steamers, Myrtle, Iris, 
and Daisy were placed at the disposal of the expe
dition, which had its headquarters at the Light
house Station, at Portland. 

On his return to this city, Prof. Morton said that 
the observations proved that a powerful steam fog 
whistle of the most improved pattern could be heard 
distinctly ten miles in one direction, and yet might be 
entirely inaudible at the distance of only a quarter 
of a mile in another direction. Professor Henry 
adopted a theory some years ago in reference to cer
tain anomalous sound phenomena, that the wind, 
when blowing with greater velocity above the sur
face of the sea than at the surface, in approaching 
a source of sound, deflected the sound waves so as 
to throw them upward, and. thus make them pass 
over the heads of observers stationed upon the sea 
level. Professor Tyndall maintained that the 
soumIs were absorbed by what he termed" acoustic 
clouds," or spaces of air of greater or less density 
than the surrounding portions of the atmosphere, 
which floated between the source of sound and the 
observers upon the sea level. Several experiment.s 
were made by Professor Morton's expedition which 
proved the truth of Professor Henry's hypothesis. 
There has been considera-ble complaint made against 
the whistling buoys used by the Lighthouse Board, 
several of which are in use in the New York har
bor. Professor Morton stated that the experiments 
made by his party demonstrated that these buoys 
are of great practical importance when moored in 
deep water, as vessels can approach near enough to 
hear the whistles under all cireumstanceR. 

••••• 
SHEAF BINDING, 

The war between wire and twine for the binding 
of sheaves has fairly commenced. Wire is more 

DYNAMOMETER OF THE CAPTIVE BALLOON AT THE PARIS 
EXHffiITION. 

convenient, and so far the most Ruccessful machines 
have used it. Wood, McCormick, and Osborne 
are fairly before the public in the United States, 
England, and France, with their automatic binders. 

tion of a valve by longitudinal movement, so that, in try
ing the water level, all that is necessary is to grasp the 
handle of the tube and force it longitudinally in, and then 
turn the tube axially until its right angular arm dips into 
the water, the pressure of the steam within serving to force 
back the tube and seat its valve upon the valve seat. 

TOULOUSAIN'S SHEAF BINDER. 
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Johnston's string binder was shown at the Royal Agri
cultural Society's Show, at Bristol, which has just closed, 
and one of his machines is at the Exhibition, as are also 
the others named above as working with wire. While the 
heavy troops are thus getting into line, there is also a 
scattering fire among the pickets, and in the French 

section arc various attempts to ob
viate the use of the bunch of straw 
taken from the sheaf to form a 
band. One man proposes to usc the 
bark peeled from osiers, two or 
three twisted together; these are 
sold very cheap. Another has cheap 
hempen strings cut to length and 
sold in bundles of one thousand 
each. 

It is estimated that the annual 
crop of France is about 4,000.000.-
000 sheaves of grain, and that 50 
straw bands contain one franc's 
worth of grain, the whole repre
senting 80,000,000 francs, most of 
which is lost by shelling out on to 
the ground or mildewing under the 
band. Add to this the loss of time 
in making and applying, and the 
injury to the grain in the size of the 
band, which causes dampness to the 
sheaf. The llgures seem formida
ble, and the a!lwmatique band is pre
sented to solve the difficulty. 

The mode of using it is evident 
from the engraving on the next 
page; the wooden block being held 
in one hand, one knee of the opera
tor is placed upon the sheaf to com
press it, while the other hand draws 
the cord through the ring. The ex
pansion of the sheaf binds the cord 
between the ring and the block, and 
makes a perfectly tight fastening. 
The cord and block are treated with 
tar, and are smoked to render them 
indestructible by humidity and nox
ious to insects, rats, and lizards .. 
The price is 70 francs ($14) per 
1,000, 5 feet long. 

Another candidate in the same 
field offers his sheaf bands with 
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a statement that it saves in the neighborhood of 80 per 
cent of the labor involved, and more than 200 per cent of the 
cost of thcordinary bamlK (1I1//sde200% sur Ie pl'i.r, etc.). It is 
surely worth examination, for this is actnally money in the 
pocket. The band is composed of two cords knotter! to· 
gether, forming loops. The point of the tool (Fig. 3) is in· 
troduced through a loop at or ncar one e:1d, and is thrust. as 
far as the hanelle pe,rmit". The band heing placed around 
the sheaf, the point of the tool is thrust through such one of 

with a single stop, while the return is six minutes less, in. J day t.he passengers hegan stepping off just a minute and 
duding two stops. This gives a rate, in going, of nearly 50, a half beforc thc train was due. Of the 29 trips from 'Vest 
lIliles, and in returning of slightly more than 50 miles an· Philadelphia to � ew York, 25 were made on time con nee· 
ho1ll', surpas�ing that of the celebrated Queen's mail be- tion. The tmin has heen missed only twicl'. Once was on 
tw('em London and Ilolyhead, where the run of 264 miles ac('ount of the accidcnt mentioned, and the other was a 
occupies seven hours. At half past seven o'doek Friday tw('lve minute det.ention caused by an excursion train !ret· 
lIlorning, when a lVlIll's man, by permission, hoarded the en· ting in the way. The other delays were just two minutes 
gine at the West Philadelphia depot the steam gauge marked apiece, occasioned by the draw in the ri ve�r. The return 
1:.10 pounds and" still rising." Precisely five minutes later trip fails oftener, it being difficult to get away from .r ersey 
the bell clinked over the engineer'S head, and almost simul· City at the exact moment, while the run is harder, incJud· 
taneously he gave a slight clutch of the lever and the train ing- more up grade. 

LAPPA RENT'S AUTOMATIC TIE. 
the other loops as will give the tightness to the band, and 
the handle end of the tool is then carried over, describing an 
arc upon the point which is in the sheaf; the loop slips down 
from the hamlle to the point end, and the loop caught in the 
notch is then drawn through the loop on the loop, amI the 
latter is withdrawn, allowing the knot drawn through to 
catch in the loop, where it is held by the cxpansion of the 
sheaf. They are five feet long, amI the price is, according 
to size, from $5.32 to $7.60 per 1,000. Vwld tOltt/ 

of four car� was off. It stopped at Germantown Junction The train generally consists of four or five cars, including 
13 minutes later. As soon as the engine got clear of the a palace one, and averages ahout 800 passengers a day. I t  
suburbs she shrieked and bounded away a t  greater speed. i s  under the charge of Louis Silance, a n  ('xperien�ed con
About 20 minutes after it wound its way through Bristol, ductor, while the two engines, which alternately do the 
and in still less time the iron bridge over the Delaware was work, arc run by the veterans Edward OKmoncl, who has 
sighted and Trenton was bisected at the same moderate speed been on the road 21 years and has handled a locomoti ve 16 
which had been adhered to through Philadelphia. But it years, and Frank Peacock, equally skilled and careful. The 
was necessary to ti� better in order to reach Jersey City, register I'hows that many a mile has been made in 48 sec
nearly 60 miles away, at the appointed time. Trenton was ond�, which is at the rate of 75 miles an hour. Going east
scarcely passed when the engineer touched up his steed ward the train makes one and in returning- two stops. The 
Between the first two mile posts noted, the distance was driving wheels of the engine arc only five feet in rliameter, 
passed in 63 seconds; the next in a little less, and a third in hut this will probably be increased to five and a half feet. 
precisely 60. Hurrah! The train was spinning along at the -Pltiladelphi(� Times. 

Emv ARD H. KNIGHT. 
....... 

GANG PLOW TRIALS.-PARIS EXHIBITION. 

The following report of the dynamometric trials of the 
best American and French gang plows was received too late 
for insertion with the detailed account of the competition 
printed in the SCIENTIFIC AMgmCAN last week. Our cor· 
respondent observes that no table of equal fullness and value 
has ever before hepn published in this country. 
_____ ... ,------,- 0 . 

rate of a mile a minute. And yet everything proceeded 
with so much smoothness that it was impossible to apprecia te 
the amazing swiftness. There was no unusual jolting, and 
in the cars the passengers were smoking, dozing or reading, 
ju�t as though it was an ordinary train in which they were 
riding. Just beyond Princeton the speed rose to the rate of a 
mile in 58 seconds and continued it without diminution, 
except a slight" slowing u p "  at Monmouth Junction, until 
New Brunswick was in view. As soon as the town was 
left behind the engine was at it again, and in the neighbor
hood of Menlo Park the speed hecame prodigious, as if the 
locomotive was snorting defiance to the wonderful Edison 
in his laboratory under the hill. 

Dynamometric Trials of Gang Plows at Petit-Bourg (Seine et Oise), France, August 6th, 1878. 
Reported for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, by Dr. Edward H. Knight, U. S. Commissioner, etc. 
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I
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, 
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'I I I _I ._I _ 
(11 The grollnd waR "lightly inclined. 
(2) The ba.e lim' on tIl<' puper rill lion of the dynamomclt-r. 
(3) Ml'an dit-itallcc h('lwPt'tl tilt, har:p and profile lint'S 011 paprf ribhnn. 
(4) Kilogrammctt·r. tli(> French d�'llatllie ullit. The power f{'qllirml to lift 1 kilogrammc to a height of one meter. 

One cheval-NljJeur (hor�e POW('TI i:-; tllP power reqnircil to lift 75 kiloH. a rlh;tance of 1 meter ti. e. 7'5 kilogrammctcrs) in a second. 
1 ki lllgrammc=2'20-W IHHIILd8 u\'oirdupoir:. 
1 meter=39'a707U inchpi". 

Pre",ldent Wlllte on tile Pari .. Exlllbition. In this neighhorhood Conductor Silance, with watch in 
In a private letter to a friend in Brooklyn, President hand, e:lI'l'fully timed the train for three miles. The first 

White, of Cornell University, speaks of American success at was pass('d ill 54 seconds, the seeond in 52, amI the third in 
Paris in the following terms: 50. The last was 72 miles an hour. The puffs from the en-

"The Exhibition is really a vast success from every point 
I 

gine had become a continuous shuddering roar; the driving 
of view save the financial. You will be glad to learn that wheels were spinning around 400 times a minute-a half 
our Americans arc carrying off much more than their share dozen times a second-with a centrifugal force that, it would 
of the great awards. Only yestenlay, in sitting on the seem, ought to shatter their whi7.7.ing peripheries to atoms. 
Jury of ApPl'als, I was gn'atly interesteel in seeing how, in The day was a hot one line I the air was at a deael calm, hut 
one department after another, om people have maele their it rushed through the narrow door in front of the engine like 
mark. In regard to several exhihits, while the presidents I a tornado. Smail hriclges Wl're thull(lered over so quickly 
of the class juries presenteel their reports, they went into i that they gave a single rumble as they whisked out of sight 
exclamations of surprise over the recent rcvl'lations of behind; the express tmin eoming from the opposite direction 
American energy and industry. One of them especially de- flashed lIy like a meteor in a single hot puff of air; you might 
c1ared that if .America went on as she at present is going, yell to the engineer, two feet distant, and yet he would only 
in regard to the paper manufacture, she woulel soon have see your lips move, without hearing anything above the deaf
control of the European markets, instancing more pal·ticu· I ening roar of the engine, which drowns everything except· 
larly the new applications of t.his industry in the United ing the shriek of the whistle. All the time the fireman 
States. I only wish we could have had one of those paper steadily shovels in coal or climbs around the engine with 
boats present, such as that in which out' Cornell boys beat oi1 can in hand, his clothing fluttering so fiercely in the wind 
Harvard the other day. That would have completed the that it ReCIUS in danger of being blown off. The engineer 
tableau. with his hand upon the lever watches, with a catlike vigi-

"Perhaps the most striking thing has been the taking of the lance, the rails sweeping under his wheels. The whole train 
Great Pril':e for artistic gold aUll silver work by Tiffany. is constantly under his eye, and he never allows his attention 
Splendid as the Exhibition was in this respect, Tiffany to be di verted for an instant. 
stood ahove all his rivals. In agricultural illlplementg and One Saturday morning, as the train was approaching New 
in machinery of a certain class we lead everything. But this Brunswick, and before its speed had diminished, Ed Os
docs not surprise me so lIluch as to find that in various mond, the engineer, felt a sllliden thump beneath him. It 
points where we cid not expect much there are important was repeated instantly, and UlCn his entire side of the cab 
recompenses for skill and ability. With all the ingenuity flew off as if from a thunderbolt. But the veteran knew 
which the French have given to surgical instruments and like a flash what was coming when he heard the first thump, 
instruments of precision, I was especially glad to see the and with one bound he threw himself astride the boiler, 
United States stand at the side of France in such recogni- shut off steam, and applied the automatic air brake. This 
tion." stopped the train with such suddenness as almost to throw 

.. �. � .. the passengers off their seats; but no one was hurt, and the 
Runiling tile Fast Train. slight scratch of the engineer's nose and the blow upon his 

The train leaving this city at 7:35 in the morning for New arm did not prevent his running back to Philadelphia in the 
York over the Pennsylvania Railroad is among the fastest evening. This is the only accident which the fast train has 
in the world. Indeed, a portion of the distance is made at a encountered since it began running on the 8th of July la&t. 
rate scarcely obtained by any other road in Europe or Amer- As proof of the ease with which the extraordinary speed is 
ica. The distance between West Philadelphia and Jersey maintained, it may be said that the train goes into the Jer
City is 89 miles, accomplished in one hour an d 54 minutes, sey City depot freqllently ahead of its schedule time. One 
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'J'lle Population oC Eurol.e. 

Correcting Behlll ancl Wagner's tallIes of 1878, for the 
changes just made in Turkey, the population of the several 
states of Europe is now as follows, the total being in round 
numbel's 312,400,000: 

'I,SOO Germany. 1875 .... ...... 42.727,S60 ,Iceland, lR.n ... ...... 
Anstro-Hungary, lR76 . .  37,3.�,()(X) : Spain (wi�hollt Cana-
Li('chtenst.c,n, lR'j6.... . R,6(W ,' ries), IH71. . .. ....... ](),526t;,11 
Rwitzcrland, IR.6........ 2,7.'j9,R54 Andorra ........... .... 12,000 
Netherland., lA76........ 3,&,';,456! Gibraltar, lRn... .. 25,143 
Luxembourg, lA75....... 205,158 I Portngal (with Azorps), 
Ellropean Rils,ia, 1872 ... 72,S92,770 1875..... . .. .... ... 4,S19,2R4 
Finland, 18.5............ 1,912,647 Ii Italy, 1876 .... . .. ....... 27,769,475 
Sweden, lR7B.......... . 4,429,713 I European Tllrkpy .... .... R,359,OOO 
Norway, 1875....... .... 1,007.555 I ROllmania, 1878.......... 5,149,000 
Denmark, 18.6........... 1,903,000 , Servia, 1878.... ......... 1,642,000 
Belgillm, lR76...... ..... 5.S,16,185 Montenegro . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  210,000 
France, 1876 ............. 36,90.5,78 8  Greece, 1878.... ......... 2,200,000 
Great Britain, 18.3 ....... 34,242,966 " Malta, 18. 8............... 145,000 
Faroe., 1876............. 10,600 

The cession of Bosnia to Austria increases the populat ion 
of the Austro·Hungarian empire something over 1,000,000. 
If Turkey is further reduced by the populations of the prac
tically independent principalities of Bulgaria (1,773,000 in
habitants) and Eastern Roumelia (746,000), there will remain 
to that empire considerably less than five millions, about 
two and a half millions being Mohammedans. 

The Shoe and Leather Trade. 

The testimony of actual workingmen hefore the Congres
sional Labor Committee is invariably full of interest and 
encouragement. Markedly of t.his nature was that, of Mr. 
.T. H. Walker, a man ufacturer of hoots and shoes at 'Vor
cester, Mass., and of leather at Chicago-a typical American 
working man, who has won success by diligence and thrift. 
He said: 

" I employ 497 men, and do a business of abont $2,000,· 
000 a year. I began life working at the bench. and have 
huilt np my own business, and made all the money I pos
sess. The boot anel shoe business is considered next in illl
portanceto that of agriculture in the United States. I have 
hefore me the statistics of the shipment of ca8es of hoots, 
shoes, and rubbers from Boston. In 1872 the shipments 
were 1,452,000 cases; in 1874 there was a decrease of 115,000 
cases; in 1875, an incrca�e of 59,000 over 1874; in 1876, an 
increase of 72,000 over 1875; in 1877, an increase of 237,0110 
over 1876; in 1878, thus far, a decrease of 156,400 from the 
same period last year, which is partly owing to the facts that 
the large sales of rubhers in New York have not been made, 
ancl that johhers arc not carrying large stocks, but arc huy
ing from time to time. The volume of business has in
creased since 1874, but there have heen small profits, anel the 
business has been carried on rather for the benefit of the 
workingmen than of the ('apitalists. Machinery is usell in 
our business, but in a less degree than in the manufactlll'e of 
cotton and woolen goods. Wages in 1840 were $1 a day 
for thirteen hours' work; in 1860 they had doubled, and in 
1865 were nearly $4; now wages have fallen to ahout $2, the 
same as in 1860, with ten homs' work a day. The effect of 
the introduction of machinery upon the trade has been to 
improve the shoes, and to increase the working capacity of 
a laborer about 15 per certt. The effect upon the workmen 
has he en to improve them intellectually. The question 
to· day is the kind of work and the wages to be paid rather 
than the want of work. If the people of Massachusetts 
were driven to it, the soil of that State would amply sup
port its en tire popUlation; it has ceased to be an agricullllral 
State because manufacturing has become more profitable 
than tilling the soil." 

Mr. Hewitt-Is there any difficulty in men rising from 
the ran k of employe to that of employer? A. "In 1840 there 
were in Worcester four firms of shoe manufacturers, con
sisting of seven persons. Of these only one died in comforta
ble circumstances. In 18.'iO there were sixteen firms, con
sisting of eighteen men; only two of these retired with 
capital, four have failed, and only two arc engaged in the 
business now. In 1860 there were twenty-one firms, con· 
sisting of twenty·nine men; two have gone out of the busi
ness with capital, twelve have failed, and only five are now 
manufacturers. To-day there are twenty-one firms, consist· 
ing of forty men; of the�e only fi ve are the sons of manti· 
facturers, and only one has not he en a worker for wage,. 
There never was a time when it was more easy for a journey-
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